Your ticket to local entertainment
2018 Programme

Last year was great...this year will be even better! Come and
enjoy live entertainment right here in Onewhero. This is just a
guide for what’s on - please visit the website for further details.
March
Auditions for OSPA’s June Production.
April 20-21

Theatre 10 Year Anniversary
A celebration variety concert to mark the 10th
anniversary of the opening of our fabulous
theatre. MC’d by Jess Lorimer and Mike
Morrow, the programme will include excerpts
from plays performed over the past decade as
well as music, poetry and short films.

May 6

Olive Copperbottom
Following on from her hugely successful
Promise and Promiscuity tour with Arts
On Tour in 2014, Penny Ashton swaps Jane
Austen for Charles Dickens and brings
orphaned hero Olive and a squalid gaggle of
hilarious Victorians, to crusty life. A rollicking
romantic musical journey through fifteen ginsoaked characters told with song, dance and
questionable personal hygiene.

May

Auditions for OSPA’s  September Production

May 26

Blackboard Concert

June

OSPA Production

July 4

Seed
IVF isn’t foolproof and IUDs aren’t failsafe.
iPhones come with ovulation apps and
being married doesn’t mean you have to
breed. Seed follows four women as they try
to get pregnant, stay pregnant or become
un-pregnant - the dilemmas of modern
reproduction.

July

Blackboard Concert/Poetry Evening

www.ospa.org.nz

August

Midwinter Market & Music

September

OSPA Production: Menopause Made me do
it

Oct 4

Adam McGrath
Adam McGrath is a folk singer stationed
where ever he lands. The lead singer and
songwriter for the almost mythic mongrel
country band The Eastern, he takes to his
solo adventures with the same intensity,
passion, love and humour that has given
his day band a firm foothold into the hearts
and minds of New Zealand. Described by
Radio New Zealand and the NZ herald as a
“National Treasure”.

Nov 21

The Messy Magic Adventure (Kids show)
Seven Deadly Sins (Adults)
The Messy Magic Adventure (for children
and families). Spray and Wipe are two
cleaners who have been hired for their
most exciting job ever, cleaning a magician’s
house! But when they accidentally let the
magic out of its box, everything is turned
topsy-turvy…
Seven Deadly Stunts (For Adults) is a
nail-biting experience, inspired by the life
and times of Harry Houdini. Escapology,
chainsaw juggling, walking on broken glass
and other famous feats are performed
along with the stories of how they came to
be. Exciting, terrifying and genuinely funny,
join the dastardly duo of real life husband
and wife Lizzie Tollemache and David
Ladderman, for what could be the last hour
of their lives…

Nov

Art Exhibition

Your ticket to local entertainment
All tickets ....
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This programme is an indication only and is subject to change.

